Introducing GMP Ambassadors

Students entering GMP IV through VI next year are invited to apply for a position as a GMP Ambassador. GMP Ambassadors are GMP students who represent us to younger students, schools, families and alumni.

Responsibilities include:

- Attending an ambassador meeting in August. We want to pick your brain for ways to improve GMP.
- Tutoring at two (or more) Friday sessions
- Sharing information about GMP with your community. Ambassadors will receive pens, and informational brochures to share with teachers and prospective students.
- Helping at two (or more) GMP events. This would give parents and newer students a chance to talk with you about your experiences. Events include New Student Orientation in September, Parent Information meetings in February and March, and Pi Day in March.

Benefits include:

- A great learning and leadership experience for you and for your college application.
- GMP t-shirt, bag and pen.

Interested students should complete the application and mail, email or fax to the office by June 3rd. We will choose 6 ambassadors from the applicant pool.
GMP Ambassadors Application

If you prefer, you can put answers on a separate sheet.

Name: ________________________________________________

School: ________________________________________________

GMP Class (Fall 2017): _________________________________

What would you tell a student or parent who is thinking about applying to GMP? How has GMP benefited you?

Explain an idea of yours for spreading the word about GMP or improving the program.

I, _________________________________, promise, if chosen to be a GMP ambassador, to fulfill all the requirements of the program and work to the best of my ability in my duties.

Please submit this application to the gmp office by June 3rd by e-mail, Fax, or Mail. We will be taking into account previous gmp grades and will ask your previous gmp teachers for a personal assessment.